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The House of Morgan ovldently
wants no tio-u- p with- - wrecks.

When it comos to producing prlie
babies, Nebraska challenges the
world.

Well, it it's too hot for sessions
In school, what about oormons at
:hurch?

The old straw hangs on pretty
well, doesn't It? Forhaps not pretty,
hut it bangs on.

My, wouldn't it bo tho Joke of tho
icason if Mayor daynor had another
cup of coffee forced on him.

One kind of a progressive politi-
cian 1b the fellow who bolievos in ad-

vancing till ho lands tho Job.

Prldo is a good thing, but to pro-

tect It from mlsjudgment, seo that
it Is not mistaken tor a grouch.

"Is woman suffrage a failure?"
Hks the New York? World.- - No, not
till Nebraska' votes it' up or dowa.

J.Wife Deals Husband Staggerlnc Blow.
--Headline,

Hit him with a beer bottle, ia all
probability. x

Honest, now, isn't this wholo
Thaw buslnoBa thoroughly ,

disgust-
ing to ovory one? If not, it ought
to be.

John Llnd complains of the
weather in Mexico. Yes. Woll, ho
need not hurry homo on that ao--
count.

Thoso hotly partisan democrats
who found Jtault ,,with President
Tatt's Mexican policy are not saying
a word now.

Tho most appealing argument
against seyen-for-a-nuart- er is that it
may tempt folks to ride who would
find it more healthy to walk.

Ex-Kin- g Mnuuol may hayo lost his
throno in Portugal, but he has
landed near another in Germany
through marriage into tho kaiser's
family.

Yea, but when Is Brother Wead
going to start work on that duplicate
set of distributing mains to supply
unadulterated mud-wat- er to tho fire
hydrants?

Mr, Hearst seems to ba rolling
along on the ball-beari- idea that
If none of the New York mayoralty
candidates will do he may havo to
run himself.

If a fever patient's temperature
kept overtopping the hundred mark
day after day for weeks, the doctor

. would' bo Inclined to bo apprehen
sive, to uso a mild term.

The Kansas City Star republish
an old photograph of tho flood that
engulfed the lowlands of, that city In
1903. It makes a beautiful picture
for the weary eyo Just now.

Why erect a monument to Mark
Twain at Hannibal, Mo., as it the old
cava and Huckleberry Finn, Tom
Sawyer and thoso other old friends
V$re aot monument enough?
I

It Woo star Is really la earnest In
keeking salvation, let him attend
Billy Sunday's meetings when they
pegla a year from now, "Billy"
saya the harder the sinner, the bet
ter he likes the Job of conversion,

Lincoln of course, will explain
Jhitt state fair ahrinkaga to lack of
RuUilde attendance. It uould he
Interesting to know, however, If It
could be ascertained, whether the
fanme patronage leapt up cr fell down.

Tendencies of the Timet.
It muat bo a universal trait of hu-

man nature to go by contraries. Let
It bo known that a certain volume Is
barred from a public library and the
demand for It at tho book stores Im-

mediately doubles. It Is notorious
that Just now a particularly popular
picture found its way to public favor
through being denounced as near the
edge of Indecency by
censors of our artistic morals. Like-

wise with tho slit skirt and the sen-

suous dance, protest seems only to
breed popularity and to hasten the
spread to still wider Holds. :

If this modern day tendency were
now demonstration of social de--

generacy it might be alarming, but
Uio truth Is it is merely repetition of I

general oxporlenco. Tho fad or.
furoro will run its raco and subsldo1
of Its own dead weight in duo course
of time. It may glvo way to some
thing that strikes us for the moment
as oven worso or it may load to re
action and bo followed by reversion
to simpler habits and practices. The
prevailing temper of tho peoplo and
the moral atmosphere which we hap--,

pen to breathe constitute about the
only brakes that produce any notlco-abl- o

effect.

A Purpose in Education.
By tho time young men and women

enter collego or university they
should havo a definite purpose in ed
ucation. They should know and bo
ablo to explain why they aro pursu-
ing higher learning. If mich an
awakening has not como to them au-

tomatically thoy should bo arousod
by tholr elders to tho realization
that to got out of the years immodl-puip-

atoly ahead of them the best thoy
have to otfor requiros on their part
an appreciation of tho mission ot ed-

ucation and a singleness ot purpose
in pursuing It.

Many young folks, it naked
their reason for going to col- -

logo, would reply, self-cultu- re that
is, to equip one's self for tho battle
of life. And tho answer seems alto-
gether natural and notoworthy. It
Ib lautlablo for a boy or girl to oxcrt
tho effort Involved in a college
course for tho sake ot salt-Impro- ve

ment. is one way
of raising tho general level ot so
ciety.

But that is not, generally speak
ing, tho prima purposo of higher ed-

ucation. If it wore It would tend
toward an aristocracy of mere cul-

ture, for which there is no placo In a
domocracy. The only kind of arls- -
tocraoy that has a right to oxlst in
this country Is an' aristocracy ot
faithful and efficient service, in
which culture must be merely one
factor. Such service is the chief
need( and the highest duty of man-
kind'. And education Is In vain un-

less It equips men and women for
their" life's duty.

What Has Parcel Post Done?
A stock argument against parcel

post before its adoption was tho In- -
Jury It Would inflict upon the Job
bing trade. While still in Us initial
stago, It would bo interesting to hear
from those who urged this point as to
how it has boon sustained by the
practical operation ot tho system.
What has parcel post dono to the
Jobber? Is Anyone prepared to say
that it has damaged his business nu
prodicted, or in any material degree?
Tho parcol post was not deslgnod
ana, wo bellovo, will not operate to
injure any legitimate line of trade,
and the opposition seems to bo
gradually dissolving as the system
bos time to make good.

If parcel poet has disproved some
of the arguments against It, It has
also, even In ita infancy, nfmndantly
proved some of those made in its bo- -
half. It has, tor example, thoroughly
demonstrated Its availability in pro
moting botwoon tho
produco farmer and the consumer in
town. In fact, bringing tho farm and
market closer together. When these
results aro possible within less than
a year, what may not ho expoctod for
tho parcol post when It has had
time to establish itself thoroughly
throughout the country?

The Law and Public Opinion.
Viscount Haldane. British lord

high chancellor, pays fine tribute to
tho idealistic Influence of tho law In
"freshening tho conventional atmos
phere which surrounds men In public
life by omitting no opportunity to
think rightfully and to contribute to
the fashioning ot a more hopeful and
resolute kind of public opinion."

A healthful state of public opinion
in a country like ours, where It
counts for so much, ia most Impor-
tant, Tho law as a profession should
take a leading part In thus purifying
it at its source and keeping it pure.
To do this, of courso, requires fullest
public confidence in the law. Tho
practice ot the profession of law will
be commanding again only when It
divests itself of the spirit of commer
cialism attaching to it in these latter
tlmea and puts Justice above the skill
ot twisting lawa for tho sake of lu
crative fees.

The law, unfortunately, has not
kept Its ethics on dross parade In this
country at all times; It has not al
ways shown itself indifferent to tho
emoluments of sharp practice. The
lord high chancellor may not know
this, or even it he does, may all tho

Jxnota appreciate, what President Wll
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son said of the need of lawyers who
are statesmen of tho right sort and
the old spirit In this country to nd--
vlso it through a very chaos of blind
experiment. An inspiration to tho
ideals of the profession from so em
inent a member, though, ought to
have its own effect upon tho lawyers
and upon the law.

Defective Church Ventilation,
A sourco of common complaint

among church-goer- s is tho almost
uniformly defective ventilation of
houses of worship. A most doplor--
ablo thing, especially In tho summer,

(when it Is difficult enough at best to
fill tho pows. If this is a Just com--
plaint, it only emphasizes anew tho
need of applying better business
methods to tho management of tho
church and its enterprises. The the- -

ntcrs and pleasure places of all kinds
make much' of tholr comfort, adver-
tising the facilities for keeping their
patrons cool, and It may be noted
that these placos get tho crowds,
Perhaps they would anyway; cer-
tainly no ono would think of deter-
mining the question merely on this
ono point and yet It is vital, or keen
business men would not make so
much of it.

This much goes without saying,
that all other things being equal,
folks would prcfor to Bit for an hour
or hour and a half on a hot summer
morning in a church woll enough
ventilated to let in all tho air astir
than in ono with air heavy and
dead, aa if it had not beon refreshed
for a wcok. Sometimes tho greatest
neod in pulpit as well as pew is a
timely breeze and it the pow cannot
feol it coming In inspiration from tho

nor from tho window or domo
nbovo, all the worso for the Sabbath's
service and that to como a wcok
henco. Church architecture might
woll bo specialized by impious per-

sons whoso buslnoBO it Is to draw
plans for buildings that afford plenty
of air spaco and plenty of fresh air.

Rebuff and Rebuke.
J3vorywhoro tho negro is being

made to feel his changed relationship
to tho federal government since it
passed to democratic control. For a
negro to aspire to recognition in tho
public service above tho .almost
monlal grades la to Invito fore-

doomed rojectlon. To rub it In,
places such as tho ministries to Hayti
and Liberia, nogro republics, for
years held by negroes, have beon
taken away from thorn and oven the
Job of registrar of the, treasury
passed on to an Indian. Ho'viowing
tho situation, tho New York Inde-
pendent asks, "What olso could be
expected ?" and explains:

The south U the. Bedim' of the .demo-
cratic, party, and the ruling south behoves
that tho ballot ought, not to have' been
given to tho negro, and It wants, alt the
offices for white men, who only ought to
be voters. A negro bishop and a num-
ber of negro editors are now, we imagine,
having occasion to take notice.

As long ob the democrats are in
power the south will bo in the saddle
and so long as the south is in the
saddle, though by tlfo help ot negro
votes, tho negro need look for noth
ing but rebuff and robuke.

Insanity and Immigration,
Can tho growing menace of insan-

ity In this country, and especially in
our big cities, be mado a part ot our
Immigration problem? The attempt
to. do bo 1b ombodled in an analysis
ot tho Insanity conditions confront-
ing Chicago blazoned forth by the
Trlbuno of that city charging the
alarming increase in montal diseases
up to the foreign-bor- n immigrant.
On tho face ot tho returns It makes
qut a strong coao," seemingly, to Its
own comploto satisfaction. Tho rate
of foreign-bor- n and native popula-
tion in Chicago, wo aro told, Is 35
per cent forotgnors and 65 por cent
native; the total number of Insane
patients admitted to the detention
hospital tor the year 1912 was 2,332,
Of which 066, or only 42 per cent,
were native born.

Right .hero, however, Is tho first
egregious blunder. The 966 con
stitute merely the natlvo whites, to
which should be added 104 negroes,
who are Just as native-bor- n, bringing
the figures up to 1,036, or 46 per
cent, natlvo as against 1,262, or 54
per cent, foreign-bor- n,

But even with this correction the
comparison is not a sound one. In
Banlty Is a dlsoaso ot adults, not of
children or youths, and In tho adult
population ot Chicago the ratio of
foreign-bor- n ia much heavier. For-
tunately, tho census volume furnishes
the Information In point It gives
tho number ot males In Chicago over
21 years ot age as 700,590, divided
Into 318,946, or 46 per cent, native--
born and 381,045, or 54 per cent,
foreign-bor- n. In its age classifica
tion tho census also gives the number
pf Chicago inhabitants over 24 years
as l,lrf,100, ot which 606,315, or
54 per cent, are foreign-bor- n, thus
confirming this ratio as the propor
ono for adult population.

Instead, then, of supplying an ex
cosslve share ot tho insane, as they
would ordinarily be expectod to do,
and as would bo readily explainable
by the shock and confusion attend-
ing the readjustment of tho Immi
grant to strange surroundings and

s ot life, our foreign
born population, in fact, are counted
among the insane in the almost exact
mathematical ratio that they bear to
the total population of the age claaal
tlcatlons In which mental disease

spreads Its ravages. In a nutshell,
measured by the Insanity gaugo, on
tho boats of tho Chicago figures, the
foreign-bor- n Immigrant is no differ-
ent from the native-bor- n.

Omaha Day at the Fair,
Though the last day, Omaha day

at tho State fair was tho first to
show un increased attendance over
last year, which is all tho more grati-
fying to us.

All things considered, though, the
fair fared tolerably well. It is not
hard to explain the shrinkages as
due to the combination of crop short-ag-o

and excessively hot weather.
Even without the former, the latter
doubtless would havo produced a
consldorublo depression, for folks
find little comfort or pleasure In
needless traveling, with tho mercury
steadfastly hugging tho 100 mark:

It is not at all improbable that the
crop shortage may refloct Itself in
tho attendances upon the en

fall festivities In Omaha. With
favorable weather, however, there Is
no reason to anticipate decided de-

preciations, for tho fame of Ak-Sa- r-

Ben is such that it ought to attract
largo numbers under any circum-
stances.

Shifting: of Accounts.
The ultlmato consumer, always

eager for a crumb ot consolation and
deserving none the less, sometimes
Imagines that though he may suf
fer more In a prolonged season of
oxcesaivo heat, he eaves on tho cost
of living as compared with the win- -

ter months. But it depends altogether
on. how ho lives as to whother tho
avorago man realizes much differ-
ence botwoon the seasons. In the
summor the water, ico and laundry
bills Increase, In tho winter the ex
pense of heating, lighting and cook
ing. It is largely a shifting ot ac-

counts, with tho odds a little
against wlntor, perhaps, because in
summor there is no coal bill and In
wlntor there la often some ico bill.
But, ah, what about tho water bill,
If a lawn is kept up, in tho summor
time, such a summer, for Instance,
as tho one Just passing wo hopo?
Anyone who has attempted to keep
his grass green this summor at pre-
vailing prices of water must feel
tho force of the argument that here
in Omaha it is on the whole a toss-u- p

between the cost of living in
winter and in the summer.

Perilously Near Sight.
To Mr. Marshall Is tho nation In

debted for the discovery that in addi
tion to presiding over the senate for
a little While each vaar. thn vicn nroa--
idont'of the United States may make. . c ..mmseu additionally useful by acting
aa the philosophical adviser to the
people. Sometimes Mr. Marshall In
his quaint. Indiana war. seema to
render excellent servlco In that capac-
ity, as for example, when he says:

You wonder why are the tango, turkey
tret and silt skirt! and I aav it la b- -
e&tlSA thn tnnthnri nf (Via Mtintn, n a nr.
Interested In training their children. If
I were a higher crltlo there Is only ono
commandment I should change, and tor
the sake of justice I would reverse that
to read, "The sins of the children shall
be visited upon their parents."

Tho vice president is perilously
near right as tb this parental indif
ference. He might even go further
and say that in some cases mothers
are not only careless, ot what their
children do and wear, but likewise
as to what they themsolvea do and
wear, thus making the offenso doubly
offensive.

Up in Minneapolis the city, offi
cials are trying to force a 70-ce- nt

gas rate upon tha local gas oomoanv.
which naturally 1b resisting in the
courts. As the reduction there rests
on a valuation report bv the same
expert who appraised the Omaha
plant for the city, the outcome in
Minneapolis may have some bearing
upon our gas problom.

The lawyers In the American Bar
Association demand stricter moral
requirements applied to applicants
for admission to practice. Few ot
our lawyers would have failed to
qualify at the beginning ot their
legal careers, but a lot of them would
have trouble qualifying a second
time.

Why Investigate a little think like
a wreck on the New Haven, railroad,
when It dismisses a president and
repudiates his policies and then re
engages him as "Adviser" at 1 30,-0- 00

a year? The ways of such a
line aro devious and past finding
out.

Ask the Paasensrer,
St Louis Republic.

Railroad men are now discussing the
relative safety of all-ste- el sleeping cars
and sleepers with steel under frames.
We will not try to decide, but something
Interesting might be gleaned from the
fellow In the old wooden car up ahead.

Banker and Farmer.
Philadelphia Ledger.

In many Important meetings this sum-
mer bankers have been considering agri-
culture for larger participation In practi-
cal banking. It Is work Jn the right
direction. From property, with its total
rvalue of more than $11,000,000,000, Is almost
a th(rd of all the wealth ot the United
States. It should figure more actively
)n current finance. The bankers do well
not to wait for congress to Inaugurate
a scheme o't rural credit, and they are
wise In encouraging better farming meth-bd- a

by the offer of prises and other sub- -

I atantlal ways.

Lookiuo' BackwW
ThisDaHHuOtUtttia
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Thirty Years Ago
A special train brought in a select com

mittee of tho senate appointed to Investi
gate certain Sioux Indian matters, In- -
cludled In the party are, Hon. Henry L.
Dawes, Unltod States senator from Mass-
achusetts; Hon. John A. Logan, United
States senator from Illinois; Hon. Agnus
Cameron. United States senator from
Wisconsin; Chester W. Dawes, olerk of

fit
the commission; Hon. James J. Christie,
assistant sergeant-at-arm- s; Nelson
barker, Dr. V. T. McOllllcuddy, Indian
agent at Pine Ridge, and Lleuteant
Thomas of the army. They will holA
several sessions In Omaha to hear dele-
gations.

A circular of the Minneapolis & Omaha
announces Dr. J. II. Peabody has been
appointed general surgeon tor Nebraska
with headquarters at Omaha.

Mr, Henry Dohle, the Farnam street
shoe merchant, Is back after a pleasant
trip to Germany.

The fans nro looking forward, every dav
for tho engagement next 'Monday be-
tween the Port Hurons and the Union
Pacifies.

The new and elegantly finished store
room at Fourteenth and Farnam has lust
beon occupied by Frod B. Williams,
dealer In gent's furnishings, who leaves
his former quarters In the Millard hotel
and Is adding a tailoring department
with C. W. WIddel as cutter.

Accounts allowed by the county board
show that J. J. Points Is receiving a
salary as county superintendent of flOG
a month, and I. M. Pierce as supcrln.
tendent ot the poor farm of S3 a month
The gas bill for the jail was J13.3C.

Twenty Ycnrs Ago
Judge E. R. Duffle went to Lincoln to

look after legal business.
Dr. R. M. Stone returned from Chicago,

where he attended both the World's fair
and the encampment of tho Grand Army
of the Republic.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Klrschbraun and
child, and Mrs. Lv' Klrschbraun and
children returned from tho Pacific coast

There . were' no triplets, - but several
twins at the county fair's - baby show.

5.

Mrs. J.'Bauman, 22s Leavenworth street
had the pleasure ot seeing her twin boys
capture a prlFe of S7.G0 and all specials,
while Mrs. McCabe's twin girlies landed
the second prize and specials. The judge,
were J. E, Nixon, Mrs, Sullivan and Mrs
Collins.

Captain Paul, chief ot the Salt Lakt
City fire department, with his wife, wen
guests at the home of Chief of Police
Soavey. Captain Paul was one of Ne-

braska's pioneers, having served in th
First Nebraska cavalry In the civil war.

A mass meeting of unemployed, num
berlnir some S50 or 300 men. was held In
Mets halt, but little aside from talk de-
veloped. One of tho features of the event
was an attack on the Board of Kduea-tlomb-

Councilman Ike Hascall, who said
that though the board had J100.000 ot
building funds In its strong box. It wat
doing nothing for the working man.

Ten Years Arc
The Northslde Improvement club gath-

ered Itself together after a summer's
vacation and held Us first autumn meet-
ing. It took up the matter ot extending
tho electric light company's contract to
Illuminate the street and opposed It, on
the ground that It tended to prolong th,e
franchise beyond the point where muni-
cipal ownership might become possible
and give monopoly, and beside "W. I
Klerstead, who offered a resolution to
this effect, Ed F. Morearty and others,
liked gas better than electrlo light, any-
way.

The Board of Education accepted the
resignations of Mrs. Thomas A. Duggan,
nee Miss Rose Brady; Miss Laura K
Haxxard and Miss E. Mae McCoy, teach-
ers, and granted leaves of abtence to Mist
Mary A. Towne. Miss Bernhardlne John-
son and Miss Mary Mullen',

Former Congressman Dave Mercer got
In from the east, minus his mustache,
which made him strange to many
friends. Just here for a day to look about,
he said.

Boys were In such acute demand as
messengers 'at the telegraph office be-
cause of the opening of school, as to
suggest the possibility of having to era-pla- y

girls for that work.

Profitable Game,
Indianapolis News,

The death of the man who made 110,000,-00- 0

out ot the trading stamp game may
remind you to count yours up agatu and
$k it you have enough yet for that cut
glass manicure set.

People and Events
Bherbrooke's hour on . the pews map

was too short to provide rain checks.
Though the trail Is dry, and dreary, the

sobsquad ot CoaUcook must' hike to Mat-teawa- n.

Speaking about the weather, give
It credit for muffling the voice of the
"oldest Inhabitant."

Just at the hour a medical official re-

ports the health ot Pittsburgh "looking
up," a procession of cloaked socks and
silt skirts reverses the Visual current and
brings It back to earth with a jolt

Alt tho operators are not
Americans. A Spanish , antiquarian
bought an ancient picture from- - an old
woman for 0 cents and next day sold It
as a genuine work ot Goya for $1,303.

How have the mighty fallen? Chicago's
new directory reports the Smith family
hopelessly distanced by the Johnsons, the
latter scoring 7,318 to 6.0U Smith. Tho
latter draws consolation from the
thought that quality outshines quantity.

Suffragists entitled to speak for tho
cause serve notlco on vaudeville jokers
that If any ancient or modern gags as-

persing "Vote for women" aro put over
tho footlights, the gagster will be soused
In a wave of wrath more destructive than
that which swept the stage Irishman into
tho soup.

Into the oozing perspiration ot century
degrees In tho shade the uninvited sus-
picion obtrudes that the ascent of Em-
peror 'William II to the top of the water
wagon may be responsible for the aston-
ishing vagaries of the weather. With
weather sharps stumped for explanations,
laymen aro entitled to a guess.

A movement started by the Chicago
Inter Ocean to erect a memorial to Eu-ge-

Field, "Laureate of the Llttlo Ones,"
gathered remarkable force In a few days,
and Is fairly certain ot realization. The
character of . the memorial la a matter
for the future, tho present object belne
to fittingly honor the memory of "Chi-
cago's own poet," though the Missouri
valley, by right of earlier association,
shares the honor with Chicago.

MUFFLED KNOCKS
t

There are lots of contented people In
tho world, but they never leavo the cem-

eteries. .

All girls are fond of Bports, but somo
of the dear ..things are foolish enough to
marry them.

No matter how many funerals a man
attends, be can't realize that he will be
dead some day.

It Is all right to sit down and wait for
Inspiration. "But tho rent collector doesn't
know What the word means.

The children used to disappoint their
parents when they grew up. But nowa-
days It Is the other way around.

There are two kinds ot male jelly fish
in tho world. One breed blames It on a
woman and tho other species blames. It
on Bad Company.

The man who is out getting soused be-

cause he didn't get the girl Of his choice
will often run Into her husband, who is
getting soused because he got her.

vhen daughter was a little tot she;
used to hunt father's slippers and put
them on his feet when he got home. Now
that she has grown up she throws
father's slippers out In tho back yard
every time she stumbles over them.

Tho wintry days are coming, pets; The
saddest of the year; 'When peek-a-bo-

and stlhouets Are doomed to., disappear.
And. though she'll wear no pctUcdata;
T'wllt bring no Joy to you; Alas, the cold
days get pur goats; The sun will not
shine through.-Clnclnn- atl Enquirer.

BLASTS FROM RAM'S HORN

A face that a-- child will run from never
pulls verj? hard toward 'the church.

There. Is Still plenty ot room at the top,
but there Isn't much anywhere else.

You can't tell Jiow much religion there
Is In a church by counting the stained
glass windows.

The world has been put where It is
today by men who tightened tholr belts
and tried to do their best.

The Bible makes It plain that the
young man who tries to behave as much
like a bulldog .as he can Is a fool.'

No man can know the amazing power
that lies dormant In him until God gets
complete control of his Individuality.

Many a preacher draws large pay for
preaching that goes away over the heads
of the people and yet thinks he Is earn-
ing his salary.

One reason why the ministry of some
preachers IB as barren as the cursed fig
tree Is because they never expect Qod to
bo within ten miles of the meeting.

The preacher whose surmons make the
biggest sinners feel most like shouting is
going to lose a good deal of hay and
stubble when the Lord's Greek tire strike
his work.

v

Asa usirr iu

. IBM

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT

St Louis Republic: Governor Blease dl
approves the churches arid advocates
lynching. The churches, can probably,
bear the force of hlsjaCtack.

City Times: A popular Infers
ence is that this will be a bad winter
for the collection of funds for the sup--

port ot missionaries in Mexico.
Kansas City Star: According to a Rome

dispatch Cardinal Farrarl Issued an order
two years ago against the wearing of
hobble skirts, which was "utterly futile."
You might know that only a bachelor;
would yenture to Issue such an order.

Houston Post: A Tennessee minister
says there Is Joy In loving an enemy 111

you know how to do It That Is our ex-

perience. Simply swat him on the bean
with a base ball bat and then love him
until he shows signs of regaining con-

sciousness. Then repeat
New York World: A Catholic bishop

calls on Andrew Carnegie to "leave somo'
ot his money with those from whom ho
wrun his funds, the men- - whose sweat
made possible his wealth." Stockholders
of tho Steel corporation will subscribe to
that sentiment. In view of tho sweating
process to which the Ironmaster sub-
jected It

Philadelphia Ledger: In some' cities
newspapers have given the attendance at
leading churches during the hot season.
The figures have been pitiful; most of
those In attendance were women. In tho
United States there are 200,000 church edi-

fices seating CO, 000,000 persons. Judging
from tho statistics presented, the churches
on summer Sundays are only a tenth,
full. The percentage Is much better In
the country churches, but at best It
would be difficult to figure more than
a total of 10,000,000. Preachers were among
the first to advocate open-a- ir life, but
they are Its worst victims, for tho slim-

mer the congregations the smaller the
collections.

)l
SEPTEMBER SMILES

"Your contains a great many
quotations from the classics."

"Yes," replied Senator Sotghum; "I al-

ways feel safe In using Latin and Greek.
Not being understood at all, they are
sure Jiot to be misunderstood." Wash-
ington Star.

niMm-- lt would have been an outrage
eous shame to tax incomes ot loss than

Brlggs Yes, my lncomo Is less than
that, too. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"The show was ruined because th' cal-
cium light wouldn't work right."

"No, not ruined, but It put the per-

formance In a Very bad light." Baltimore
American.

Richard was offering his kingdom for a
horse.

"An auto would get you beyond extra-
dition," we suggested. NeW York Sun.

"So you think, doctor," said the anx-
ious patleht, "a little whisky would bo
good tor mef now muun aim nun
am I to take It?"

"Wn. about a sDoonful once a day
would perhaps"

on, psnawi i m goin io bcv uii iu 6
down to the office." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"Squallop, I notice you don't wear your
'Votes for Women' button any more;'

. .. , . ...it.,1. i i. n.,.itnAf it hoinUUb 9 WIC Uo, - -
accomplished Its- mission. Women have
the ballot. It I should wear It now.
Jk l . . If mmiM InrtV an t I Wfrn
orowlng ovor a defeated enemy. Chi
cago Tribune.

GOOD BYE, OLD HAT, GOOD BYE

Minna Irving. In New York Tribune.
H'a sunburnt, benLand dlpgy. and broken

In theVlmi, f
The lining's soiled and tattered, the loop a

- no longer trim, . .

Tha rain has left IU traces upon the bat- -
torod crown. -

And dust has changed the facing from
green to grimy brown,

The chou of airy chiffon that once was
chlo and crisp

With wear and wind end weather Is
nqthlns but a wisp,,

And faded Are the roses that round It
gayly twine,

But It Is full of fancies, this summer hat
ot mine.

It cost a tidy penny, for I remember still
How father glowed at me the day he

got the bill.
It fitted down so snugly upon my braided

hair,
I never needed hatpins to hold it .firmly

there.
What memories of moonlight, and spoony

auto rides,
And afternoon flirtations among Its rib-

bons hides;
How proudly, too, I wore It when It was

new and fine.
The latest thing in chapeaux, this poor

old hat ot mine.

But lids, however charming, like gloves
and loves grow old.

So this must be discarded for one ot
fresher mold,

A saucy, smart creation with perky
feathers gay

Put on at such an angle I wonder how
they stay.

But oh I you crumbled leghorn, what good
times we have had.

Your, glory has departed, In fact you're '

pretty bad,
The ash can Is your portion, but here's a

tear to ahlno
Upon your rumpled blorsoms good-by- e,

old hat of mine.

suew you. nme us u ne can t.

"Those Drawers Won't
Stick, John',

"See now the sides of the drawers are carefully rounded at tebottom and fit Icto these groove. Bee how easily they elide In and oatIf there's anything that rouses your temper when you are In a hurry
John. It's a drawer that stlckk. Now you won't have any more troubleIn that Une." This is only one ot the valuable features la

Luger "Cedar-Line- " Dressers
and Chiffoniers

There's the cedar bottom which mskes the lower drawer practically
a cedar cbest there's the dutt-oroo- f, monte-proo- f bottom, the tron?,

uurau.v iuvctiwuy lvhhiuviwu huu uuv-uii- apiy DscK panel,
the careful Onishlag Inside as well as outsldt, and several others.

You pny no mow for tbe Laser. Why not have the but J
your lurniiure

Luger Furniture Go.

fm'lugeri

Kansas

speech

Minneapolis, Minn.


